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Abstract
Despite experts agreeing on many security best practices,
there remains a gap between their advice and users’ behavior.
One example is the low adoption of secure mobile payments
in the United States, despite widespread prevalence of credit
and debit card fraud. Prior work has proposed nudging interventions to help users adopt security experts’ recommendations. We designed and tested nudging interventions based
on protection motivation theory (PMT) and implementation
intentions (II) to encourage participants to use secure mobile
payments. We designed the interventions using an interview
study with 20 participants, and then tested them in a longitudinal, between-subjects field experiment with 411 participants.
In one condition, drawing on PMT, we informed participants
about the threat of card fraud and the protection offered by
mobile payments. In a second condition, we combined the
PMT intervention with an II-based intervention, and asked
participants to formulate a plan to make a mobile payment in
the week ahead. A third condition acted as a control. Both
PMT-only and PMT+II interventions made participants more
likely to make mobile payments relative to the control group.
The results suggest that PMT and implementation intentionbased nudges can help people translate their desire to behave
securely into actual behavior.

1

Introduction

Survey research consistently shows that people are concerned
about their security and privacy [36, 53]. However, research
also shows that people often do not take steps to protect them-
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selves [14, 45]. A prime example is the continued prevalence
of payment card usage (and the elevated risk of fraud associated with them) in the United States, despite the availability
of alternative payment technologies that could limit fraud.
Card fraud remains enormously lucrative for criminals, and
compromised point-of-sale terminals are a major source of
card information [29, 30]. Mobile payments (e.g., Apple Pay)
incorporate security measures that protect against this threat
(i.e., payment tokenization) [10, 21, 58], and are widely available [51]. Despite this, adoption of mobile payments in the
United States lags far behind other countries [50, 57]. The
reasons for this lag may be multiple and various, from status
quo bias, to faith in card issuers’ willingness to cover losses,
to lack of awareness about the threat of card fraud and the
protection offered by using mobile payments.
In the context of security and privacy, behavioral economics
provides convincing explanations for why people sometimes
act in manners that subtly diverge from their expressed preferences, including failing to protect their security and privacy
even when users claim security and privacy to be important to
them [2, 3]. Researchers have proposed a variety of ways to
help users protect themselves, and frameworks incorporating
nudges are especially promising [4]. Nudges are carefully
crafted interventions that help users to act in ways that align
with their stated preferences. The privacy and security literature demonstrates the effectiveness of a number of different
nudges in this domain [4–6, 8, 17]. However, it is notable that
implementation intentions are largely unstudied in the field
of security and privacy, despite decades of strong support for
their effectiveness in the medical domain [19, 32, 56]. Implementation intentions are contextually activated mental plans
that help people follow through on their goals. Implementation intentions appear to be well-suited to situations where a
person needs to remember to take an action to protect themselves, such as remembering to pay using a secure mobile
payment system instead of swiping their card [22]. Prior work
suggests that implementation intentions are effective when
paired with protection motivation theory-based (PMT) interventions [42]. Protection motivation theory claims that users’
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protection-seeking actions are based on their perceptions of
threats and possible responses [43, 54, 62]. In the context of
mobile payments, our interventions aimed to educate participants about the threat of card fraud and the protection offered
by using mobile payments instead of physical cards.
To investigate the impact of PMT and implementation intention nudges on the adoption of mobile payments, we first
conducted a series of interviews with 20 participants to understand people’s thoughts about card fraud, mobile payments,
and our implementation intention plan (§ 3). Next, informed
by the findings from our interviews, we conducted a longitudinal, randomized controlled experiment with 411 participants
to measure the effect of two interventions on participants’
use of a specific payment system (Apple Pay) (§ 4). We preregistered our study design prior to collecting any data. Our
results showed that participants in our PMT-only and PMT
with implementation intention treatment groups were 2.4x
(p = 0.020) and 3.9x (p < 0.001) more likely to use Apple
Pay than were participants in our control group, respectively.
Our findings further suggest that adding an implementation intention to our PMT-only treatment increased its efficacy (1.7x
more likely, p = 0.085). These results show that PMT and implementation intention-based nudges can be a powerful tool
for helping people translate their intention to behave securely
into actual behavior. Finally, we discuss the implications of
our findings (§ 5) and our conclusions (§ 6).

2

Related Work

In this section we describe the rationale for nudging people to
adopt mobile payments (§ 2.1), previous use of nudges in the
context of security and privacy (§ 2.2), and how protection
motivation theory and implementation intentions informed
the design of our nudges (§ 2.3).

2.1

Card Fraud and Payment System Security

Credit and debit card fraud takes place when a criminal either
obtains a physical card or obtains information about a card,
and then initiates a transaction that the card owner did not
consent to. Two major sources of card information are compromised point of sale terminals (POSs) [29, 30] and compromised retail websites [28]. The interventions we study focus
on protecting against compromised POSs. Criminals can compromise POSs by remotely installing malware on them [30],
but physical compromise is also possible (e.g., using skimmers) [26]. When a card’s magnetic stripe is swiped on a compromised POS, the information on the magnetic stripe can be
recorded and used to make counterfeit cards. When a card’s
chip is inserted into a compromised POS, in the best case the
only useful information that can be stolen are the card number,
cardholder name, and expiration date [27]. However, chips
implement a variety of EMV protocols, some of which are susceptible to card cloning (e.g., static data card authentication)
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and have other known weaknesses [25, 69]. Contactless card
transactions suffer from similar weaknesses [69]. Thus, compromised POSs can trivially steal valuable magnetic stripe
data and still pose a threat to EMV cards.
Apple Pay, Google Pay, and Samsung Pay allow users to
register credit or debit cards on their phone, so that payments
can be made through the phone rather than with physical cards.
These mobile payments systems can protect against compromised POSs. First, Pay1 always uses transaction-specific
codes [10, 21, 58], making re-use of transaction information
theoretically impossible. Second, Pay uses a device-specific
card number in transactions, so a compromised POS cannot
steal the original card number. Thus, mobile payments are
a strong protection against compromised POSs. In addition,
unlike most EMV cards in the United States, a biometric or
PIN is used to authenticate the user before a transaction can
be made, making it much more difficult for a thief to use a
stolen device with Pay.
Despite their security benefits, fewer than half of Americans use mobile payments regularly [50, 51, 57]. As noted
in the Introduction, the reasons behind the lag in adoption
may be various. For instance, research by Pew and Huh et al.
suggest that it is partly due to people’s belief that smartphonebased payment systems are less secure than paying with physical cards [22, 50]. Furthermore, Huh et al.’s participants
reported that lack of availability, convenience, and forgetfulness were reasons why they did not use Apple Pay or Android
Pay [22]. These findings led us to test using nudges to correct
people’s misconceptions and to encourage them to start using
Pay.

2.2

Nudges for Security and Privacy

A large body of research examines ways to help people protect
their security and privacy. For example, researchers have
studied how to improve privacy notices [24], how to guide
people towards choices that fit their preferences [34], and how
a lack of usability can inhibit adoption of security tools [31,
72]. This varied research is unified by the acknowledgment
that people have limited cognitive resources and suffer from
behavioral biases.
Inspired by work in psychology and behavioral economics [67], researchers are increasingly studying how
nudges can improve design for security and privacy [4].
Nudges are design elements that help people overcome their
cognitive and behavioral biases in order to make decisions
which align with their stated preferences. For example, Almuhimedi et al. used nudges to mitigate the information
asymmetry between users and the behaviors of apps on their
devices [7, 8]. Their nudges were successful at encouraging
users to reassess and restrict permissions settings. Frik et
at. tested using nudges to overcome present bias [17]. They
1 In

the rest of this manuscript, we use Pay to refer to Apple Pay, Google
Pay, and Samsung Pay generically.
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found that users given the option to be reminded later were
less likely to completely dismiss prompts for security updates
and 2FA configuration. Albayram et al. and Al Qahtani et
al. used educational videos to motivate participants to enable
lock screens on their smartphones [5, 6]. In both studies, the
videos successfully motivated many participants to enable
secure lock screens. However, nudges are not always effective [4], which shows the value of empirical research like
ours.

2.3

Nudges to Protect Against Card Fraud

Our goal was to test whether nudges that focus on security
can induce individuals to consider using mobile payments to
protect themselves, and whether those nudges can help them
translate that intention into actual behavior. Implementation
intentions are designed to help people translate intention into
behavior, especially in cases when people must remember to
take some action (i.e., use Pay instead of swiping a card). An
implementation intention is a concrete, contextually activated
plan to achieve a goal [19]. The plan should be specific
(e.g., specifying location or time), which facilitates the plan
being triggered in the planner’s mind by contextual factors
(e.g., when they arrive at a certain location). In our study, we
encouraged participants to fill in a plan template detailing up
to three locations where they would make a mobile payment
in the week ahead (Figure 12).
Research in the medical domain has shown that encouraging people to form implementation intentions can have a
powerful effect on people achieving their goals. For example, Milne et al. successfully used implementation intentions
to encourage young people to exercise in order reduce their
future risk of heart disease; 91% of the participants who
formed implementation intentions exercised in the week after
treatment, as compared to only 35% of the group that was
only exposed to motivational materials [42]. Implementation
intentions have been shown to be effective in many other
contexts [40, 41, 44, 46, 47]. However, with the exception of
a study design described by Liao et al. [33], we are unaware
of explicit application of implementation intentions in the
domain of security and privacy. Thus, a contribution of our
work is bringing awareness of implementation intentions to
our research community.
In a review of studies of implementation intentions, Gollwitzer explains why and when implementation intentions are
effective [19]. Implementation intentions are effective because they help people remember to perform their planned
action. Also, planning the details of the action reduces the
amount of conscious effort needed when it comes time to perform the action. Implementation intentions are most likely to
be effective when the person has a strong commitment to both
their plan and to the goal that motivates the plan. Thus, implementation intentions to protect security and privacy should
have an effect when users are motivated to take action to pro-
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tect themselves. In order to motivate participants in our study,
we draw on Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) [37, 54, 55].
PMT has been applied in both the medical domain [43,74] and
in computer security [5,6,12,60–62]. PMT proposes that people are more likely to take action to protect themselves from a
threat when they perceive that the threat is severe (i.e., greater
perception of threat severity), that they are susceptible to the
threat (i.e., greater perception of threat susceptibility), that
the action they could take is not too difficult to perform (i.e.,
greater perception of self-efficacy), and that the action they
could take will be effective in protecting against the threat
(i.e., greater perception of response efficacy) [43, 74]. PMT
has been effectively combined with implementation intentions
in domains outside of security and privacy. For example, in
their study of implementation intentions for exercise, Milne
et al. used PMT to motivate participants [42].
In summary, in our study we designed and tested nudges to
help participants protect themselves from card fraud by adopting mobile payments. In particular, we designed our nudges
based on PMT and implementation intentions, a combination
which, to the best of our knowledge, we are the first to test in
the domain of security and privacy.

3

Qualitative Interviews

The first part of our study focused on gathering qualitative information on people’s thoughts about the threat of card fraud,
the use of Pay1 to protect against card fraud, and people’s experiences forming implementation intention plans to use Pay.
We conducted a series of surveys and interviews to gather longitudinal self-reported data about participants’ experiences.
Our findings informed the design of our controlled experiment
(§ 4), allowing us to refine our interventions, correct common
misconceptions, and to understand some of the limitations of
our approach. All of our study protocols were approved by
Carnegie Mellon University’s IRB.

3.1

Protocol

This portion of our study included three surveys and two interviews (illustrated in Figure 7 in the appendix). We recruited
participants from Craigslist and Carnegie Mellon University’s
participant pool. Survey #1 gathered information about users’
devices, prior use of payment methods, perceptions of the
likelihood and severity of card information theft and fraud,
prior experience with card information theft and fraud, and demographic information. We reasoned that our nudges would
have the largest impact on people who were not already using
Pay,1 but whose phones were compatible with Pay and were
likely to have opportunities to use Pay. Thus, we screened
out participants who reported having used Pay in a physical
location in the past month, we required that participants had
made at least one payment with a credit or debit card in a
physical location in the past month, and we required that their
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smartphone be compatible with either Apple Pay, Google Pay,
or Samsung Pay.
We invited a diverse subset of qualifying participants to
participate in a semi-structured interview (Interview #1). In
accordance with purposive sampling, our attempt to balance
several factors of interest (e.g., phone type, age, occupation,
fraud-related perceptions, etc.) influenced our choice of who
to invite to the interview. 20 participants attended Interview
#1. 75% of our participants were female, their median age
was 26.5, 55% had iPhones, 25% had Samsung phones, and
20% had other Android phones. The interview started with
a discussion of prior experiences with card fraud, card information theft, and prior experiences with Pay. Next, the
interviewer described recent cases of card information theft
from major retailers, and the potential consequences of such
theft for the participant. This intervention was included in
order to help participants develop an accurate perception of
their susceptibility to card fraud and the potential severity of
card fraud, two elements of threat appraisal that protection
motivation theory (PMT) suggests are associated with protective behavior [43]. Then, the interviewer described how
Pay may protect against card information theft, presented
the participant with instructions for setting up and using Pay,
and gave the participant the opportunity to set up Pay if they
wanted to. This intervention was included in order to help
participants understand how Pay may help protect them from
card fraud and to give them confidence that they can use Pay,
influencing perceptions of response efficacy and self-efficacy,
two additional elements of PMT. Next, participants were
given an opportunity to form an implementation intention by
filling out a paper template. The template encouraged participants to plan where they might use Pay in the coming week
and to mentally rehearse using Pay in these locations. These
activities were designed to help mentally activate participants’
plans to use Pay when they were in these locations [19]. Finally, participants were given the opportunity to express a
strong commitment to their plan, which prior work suggests
increases the efficacy of implementation intentions [19, 63].
The template was similar in content to the template in our
controlled experiment (see Figure 12).
One week after completing Interview #1, participants were
sent Survey #2, which asked whether participants had set up
Pay after the interview, whether they had tried to use Pay, and
whether they had successfully used Pay. Participants who
completed Interview #1 and Survey #2 were compensated
with a $15 Amazon e-gift card.
Participants who completed Survey #2 and who had set
up Pay on their phones were invited to Interview #2, which
was designed to understand people’s experiences using Pay or
their reasons for not using it. We also asked questions about
whether participants followed their implementation intention
plans and whether they found the plans to be helpful. Participants in Interview #2 were compensated with an additional
$15 Amazon e-gift card.
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Four weeks after completing Survey #2, participants who
had set up Pay on their phones were invited to take Survey
#3, which asked whether participants had used Pay in the past
week. We also asked whether participants thought they were
likely to use Pay in the future. Our surveys and interview
scripts are included in the appendix (§ 8.1-8.5).

3.2

Analysis

We used thematic coding to analyze transcripts of our interviews and our survey’s open-text responses. Two of the
authors reviewed these materials together and collaboratively
developed a codebook. To ensure that the codes we developed later were consistently applied to the materials we analyzed earlier, one author then re-reviewed all the materials.
Since our goal for this portion of our study was to gather rich,
qualitative data, we did not attempt to calculate measures of
annotator reliability [39]. Table 4 in the appendix contains
our final codebook and the frequencies of our codes.

3.3

Results

Below we summarize key takeaways from our survey and interview data. Although in some cases we report the frequency
of codes, due to our use of purposive sampling in selecting
participants, it would be inappropriate to assume that these
frequencies correspond to the frequencies that might be observed in the general population.
Use of Pay
We received 288 complete responses to Survey #1. Among
these respondents, only 34.7% reported using Pay sometime
in the past, and a mere 23.6% reported using Pay in the past
month. We recruited only respondents who had not used Pay
in the last month for Interview #1. In Interview #1, nearly
all participants (19/20) said they had heard of Pay before our
study, but only one participant reported using it to pay in a
physical location before. Multiple participants mentioned
seeing Pay in advertisements, seeing it on their phone, seeing it as a payment option, using it for digital purchases, or
knowing that friends or family use it. This widespread awareness of Pay makes sense, considering that many smartphones
come with Pay preinstalled [20, 59] and that iPhones include
persistent reminders to set up Apple Pay [23].
Prior to Interview #2, 11/20 participants had Pay set up
on their phone, and so could have used it before Interview
#2. One participant had set up Pay prior to Interview #1,
four set it up in Interview #1, and six set it up after Interview
#1. Participants gave a variety of different reasons for not
setting up Pay including being too busy, not thinking they
needed it, wanting to do more research, and wanting to consult
their partner. Between Interview #1 and Interview #2, seven
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participants used Pay. Three of these participants used Pay
successfully at at least one of the locations in their plan.
To understand whether participants were likely to continue
using Pay after our study, four weeks after completing Survey
#2 we sent Survey #3 to all participants who had set up Pay.
In response to Survey #3, three participants indicated that they
had successfully used Pay to make a payment in a physical
location in the prior week.
Our results suggest that despite widespread awareness of
Pay, most people are not using it regularly. However, after
being exposed to our nudges in Interview #1, a substantial
percentage of participants (35%) used Pay at least once during
the remainder of our study. Furthermore, responses to Survey
#3 indicate that our nudges may increase use of Pay long after
the initial intervention. These results encouraged us to move
forward with the controlled experiment described in § 4.

Our takeaway is that while most participants have a high
level of awareness of the possibility of card fraud, some people remain under-informed and might benefit from additional
information.
Perceptions of Self-efficacy

All but one participant recounted their own or others’ experiences with card fraud. Fewer participants (10/20) recounted
experiences with card information theft. When asked to describe experiences with card information theft, seven participants instead described cases of card fraud or theft. This
makes sense, given that card information theft can be difficult
for individuals to detect directly.
After we described recent hacks in which credit and debit
card information was stolen and the possible consequences
of having one’s information stolen, we asked questions to
gauge participants’ levels of concern about and perceptions
of susceptibility to card fraud and information theft.
Participants expressed varied opinions about their susceptibility to these threats. Eleven participants expressed that
information theft happened frequently (P14: “It just seems
like it does happen so frequently...”), but three participants
said such occurrences were infrequent (P6: “Cause even like
... the hacking things you mentioned, I mean they’re once in
a blue moon.”). Three participants said their behavior made
theft or fraud more likely, but nine others thought their behavior lowered their likelihood of suffering from card information
theft or fraud.
Participants described a number of negative outcomes associated with card theft and fraud, including the hassle and
stress of dealing with it, feelings of anger and helplessness,
loss of money due to theft or overdraft fees, and the fear that
additional bad things might happen to them. Participants also
mentioned that their level of concern would depend on the
size of the fraudulent purchase and whether the purchase was
on their credit or debit card. Ten participants expressed confidence that their card issuer would help them resolve fraudulent purchases, and two even thought they would be refunded
under all circumstances. It is potentially a misconception to
believe that fraudulent charges will be refunded in all cases,
since U.S. law does not require this of card issuers [13].

Some participants thought Pay setup was easy, but others
encountered difficulties. In particular, two participants were
confused by Apple Pay’s ability to automatically add card
details using the phone’s camera and three mentioned interacting with their bank to approve registering their card as a
challenge. Additionally, two participants found that certain
cards simply could not be added to Pay. Seven participants
said that setup or use would be a challenge, and would require
practice, learning, or attention to detail.
Eleven participants said they did not (or might not) have
opportunities to use Pay because they did not go shopping,
did not have enough money, or due to other reasons.
Participants described different challenges they might (or
did) encounter in stores using Pay. First, stores might or might
not accept Pay. Second, participants might not remember to
use Pay, suggesting an opportunity for implementation intentions to help in this area. Third, participants might experience
difficulty using Pay. Despite our written instructions, some
participants still had questions about how to use Pay. Thus,
we included a short video alongside written instructions in
our controlled experiment (§ 4). Participants also described
positive aspects of Pay. Some participants expressed that Pay
was easy to use, that it would allow them to not carry or take
out their cards or wallet, that it would be a good backup option if they didn’t have a card, and that it would be fun to try
something new.
Two usability challenges in particular may be of interest,
due to their potential generalizability: the case of accidental activation and the case of failure to activate. Four of our
participants who set up Apple Pay described accidentally activating it and not knowing why this was happening. Not
understanding this accidental activation alarmed at least one
of our participants (P19: “The credit thing keeps popping
up whenever I angle my phone a certain direction. I wonder
where it’s sending my credit info each time.”). It is possible to open Apple Pay by either double-clicking the home
button when the phone is locked or by bringing the phone
in proximity to an NFC reader (even if the NFC reader is
not a payment terminal). To address some of this confusion,
we added the double-clicking functionality to our instructions in subsequent interviews and in our experiment. One of
these same participants (P11) also experienced the problem
of Apple Pay not activating. At one location, this participant
reported having to scan their phone twice before it worked.
At another location, the participant was ultimately unsuccessful using Apple Pay, concluding that it must not have been
supported and expressing frustration with this failure mode:
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“What happens when it doesn’t work is nothing happens. It
just sits there. And it doesn’t even apologize. You know it
doesn’t say anything on it. ‘Oops, sorry. Try again.’ Nothing
like that.” Unfortunately, due to the lack of an NFC signal in
the case when a terminal does not support NFC payments, it
is hard to imagine a technical solution to this kind of silent
failure mode. Thus, while some of these usability challenges
may be addressable through education, some may be inherent
to the technology.
Perceptions of Response Efficacy
Most participants (14/20) expressed some confidence in the
security properties of Pay that we described. However, nine
participants also expressed concern about Apple, Google, or
their phone being hacked. P16 cited their previous experience
having their iTunes account hacked as a reason for not believing that Apple Pay would protect their card information:
“[T]he only time I’ve been hacked was with an Apple product.
That’s the only reason. ... [T]he only time I had a fraudulent
charge was when I was with an Apple product.” Interestingly,
this participant also recognized that the hack was likely due
to their choice of a weak password, saying: “I guess my password wasn’t as secure as I thought it was.” P11 said that “I
feel as if the phone is more vulnerable than the computer.” P8
expressed a more concrete concern about NFC signal skimming, expressing concern that “...in a physical store ... the
person behind you can actually take your information if they
know what they’re doing on the phone.”
Despite participants’ concerns about hacking, Apple Pay is
designed to be resistant to hacking: card information is not
stored with Apple after the initial enrollment process, mitigating the risk of data breach, device-specific Device Account
Numbers are stored on each phone’s Secure Element, protecting against phones being compromised, and user interaction
is required before making payments [10]. Google Pay and
Samsung Pay employ similar protections [21, 58]. Of course,
attacks that can thwart these protections are possible (e.g., a
persistent threat on Apple’s servers), but such attacks would
require substantially more resources than simply adding card
skimmers to point of sale terminals. Communicating useful mental models to non-technical users remains an open
research area [71]. Our participants’ responses point to the
challenge of communicating complex threat models to a general audience.
Awareness of Protection Actions
Participants demonstrated awareness of many different ways
they could protect themselves from credit and debit card information theft and fraud. The most prevalent actions involved
working with one’s card issuer, such as reporting fraudulent
purchases or receiving a new card. Actions involving physical
awareness (e.g., looking for card skimmers), monitoring card
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statements for unauthorized transactions, protecting access
to one’s account (e.g., with a strong password), using cash,
or using a credit card (e.g., due to liability protections) were
also common. Interestingly, two participants brought up the
possibility of using Apple Pay to protect themselves before
we had described it as being a secure payment method (but
after we had asked them whether they had used it). P18 even
gave an accurate explanation of why Apple Pay might be
more secure: “Maybe I could use Apple Pay or something.
Then if I don’t give my card information directly to these
companies or grocery stores, if I go via a secure party like
Apple Pay, it should be a good option.”
Our overall takeaway is that most participants are aware
of some ways they can protect themselves from card information theft and fraud. Unfortunately, prior work and the
continued profitability of card fraud suggest that people’s ability to protect themselves is limited (e.g., password re-use is
prevalent [48]). In addition, most participants seemed unaware that Pay could protect them before we explained that it
could, suggesting our information about Pay may be helpful.
Effectiveness of Implementation Intentions
All participants were given the opportunity to form an implementation intention plan to help them remember to use
Pay. 16/20 participants wrote or described at least one location where they might use Pay. About half of participants
checked or otherwise indicated that they performed at least
one mental rehearsal activity. As we conducted interviews,
we refined the way we introduced the plan to communicate
that filling out and following the plan were not mandatory,
but that filling out the plan was encouraged if the participant
wanted to remember to use Pay. Participants described several
obstacles to forming an implementation intention, including
not being able to think of places they would visit, not having
decided whether they wanted to use Pay, and simply thinking the plan wouldn’t be helpful for them. In addition, four
participants had at least some difficulty remembering their
plan in Interview #2. The act of forming a plan seemed to
help four participants understand where Pay could be used.
For example, P11 realized that it would be difficult to use
Pay at a restaurant where waiters collect cards for payment
processing. Participants also described other things that could
remind them to setup or use Pay, including receiving notifications from Google Pay about availability, adding Pay to their
shopping list, and putting the Pay app on their home screen.
Of the seven participants who used Pay between Interview
#1 and Interview #2, three used Pay successfully at at least one
of the locations in their plan. As the majority of participants
were able to form plans, and some of the participants who
formed plans went on to use Pay at their planned locations,
we thought that our implementation intention plan template
was worth testing in our controlled experiment (§ 4). At the
same time, our plan may be unhelpful to participants who
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have difficulty thinking of locations they are likely to make
payments in the coming week, and is almost certain to be
unhelpful for participants who simply decide not to use Pay.
Since Pay is not available in all locations, it is unsurprising
that many participants had questions about where they could
use Pay. As part of our description of Pay, we described just
four popular locations where Pay can be used in our city. With
a more comprehensive list of locations, it might be possible to
develop an interactive plan template which could contribute
to greater awareness of where Pay is available.
Misconceptions and Other Concerns
Our interviews helped us identify a number of misconceptions
related to Pay. For example, four participants thought Pay
might interfere with their credit card rewards (P5, P9, P12,
P16), four participants thought our study was affiliated with
Apple (P11, P16, P19, P20), three participants wondered
if Pay cost something (P5, P8, P15), and one participant
thought Pay might prevent them from getting receipts (P12).
In addition, P7 thought Samsung Pay was a credit card and
two participants confused Apple Pay with iPad-based point of
sale terminals (e.g., Square). We addressed several of these
misconceptions in a “Frequently Asked Questions” section in
our controlled experiment (Figure 11).
Pay on watches offers the same level of security as on
phones, but with potentially greater convenience. Thus, we
were surprised that all three of the participants we spoke
with about their smartwatches expressed skepticism about
using Pay with their watches. P1 thought they would start
using Apple Pay on their iPhone, because they thought they
would need to practice the motion of making payments with
their Apple Watch. P12 thought Apple Pay would be less
secure on their Apple Watch than on their iPhone because
their Apple Watch did not have a fingerprint reader. Neither
P1 nor P12 set up Apple Pay during our study. In Interview
#1, P15 was worried that setting up Samsung Pay might allow
transactions to be made through their Samsung Watch without
their knowledge, due to the fact that their watch did not have
a PIN. In Interview #2, P15 said they had figured out how to
add a PIN to their watch, and after doing so they proceeded
with the setup of Samsung Pay.

we tried to disguise the qualification criteria for Interview
#2 and Survey #3 from participants, participants may have
inferred that some action on their part would be required to
qualify, and some asked us directly in the interview. To ensure
this was not a threat to validity in our controlled experiment,
we emphasized that participants’ compensation would not be
affected by their use or non-use of Pay.
The generalizability of our findings might be impaired by
our relatively small sample size (n = 20) and recruitment from
the geographic area around our institution. To mitigate this,
we used purposive sampling to recruit a diverse set of participants. Further, we recruited a much larger set of participants
in our controlled experiment (§ 4).

4

Controlled Experiment

The primary goal of the second part of our study was to determine whether participants presented with a PMT-only nudge
and a PMT with implementation intention nudge would be
more likely to use mobile payments than those who were not
presented with these nudges. Thus, we designed and conducted a randomized controlled experiment with a sufficient
number of participants (n = 411) to determine statistical significance. Our experimental design was influenced by the
results of our qualitative interviews. In particular, over the
course of our interviews we iterated on the design of our
nudges and we compiled a list of common questions and misconceptions which we sought to correct in our experiment.
For ease of recruitment and to reduce the complexity of our
protocol, we choose to focus on Apple Pay.

4.1

Protocol

To protect external validity, it was important that participants
understood that they were not required to set up Pay, use Pay,
form an implementation intention, or follow their implementation intention. We iterated on the design of our interview
protocol until we arrived at language which we thought communicated this clearly to participants. However, although
setting up Pay was not required to receive compensation for
Interview #1 and Survey #2, participants who never set up
Pay were not invited to Interview #2 or Survey #3. Although

Our design included three experimental conditions. In our
control group, we did not try to motivate participants to use
Apple Pay. In our PMT group, we presented participants with
information about the threat of card fraud (Figure 9) and the
mitigation of using Apple Pay (Figure 10 and Figure 11) in
order to motivate them to use Apple Pay. This motivational
intervention was based on protection motivation theory [43],
as described in § 3.1. In our PMT+II group, we presented
participants with the motivational intervention of the PMT
group in addition to an opportunity to form an implementation intention. This opportunity took the form of a template
we designed to help participants plan where they could use
Apple Pay, as shown in Figure 12 in the appendix. We did
not test an implementation intention intervention without a
PMT intervention because the literature suggests that implementation intentions are only effective when participants are
motivated [19].
Our study consisted of three surveys hosted on Qualtrics
using recruitment from Prolific (see Figure 8 and § 8.6–8.8
in the appendix). Survey #1 was designed to determine eligibility for Survey #2 and Survey #3. The only requirements
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for taking Survey #1 were that participants live in the United
States, speak English, be at least 18 years old, and have an
iPhone. We thought our nudges would have the largest impact
on people who were not actively using Apple Pay, but whose
phones were compatible with Apple Pay and who were likely
to have opportunities to use Apple Pay in the week ahead.
Thus, to be eligible for participation in Survey #2 and #3,
participants must have purchased their iPhone in the United
States, owned an iPhone model compatible with Apple Pay
(iPhone 6 or newer), must have had a version of iOS compatible with Apple Pay (iOS 12.2 or higher), in the last week must
have made an in-person payment in a physical location using
their credit or debit card, in the last week must not have made
an in-person payment in a physical location using Apple Pay,
and they must have passed a simple attention check.
Shortly after completing Survey #1, participants were invited to Survey #2, which contained our randomly assigned
experimental conditions. The control group saw only a short
description of Apple Pay. The PMT group was provided with
a description of the threat of credit and debit card information
theft and fraud, and information about the mitigation of using
Apple Pay. This information included written instructions
about how to set up and use Apple Pay, a short video showing
how to use Apple Pay, and an FAQ addressing questions participants asked in our qualitative interviews. We encouraged
participants to set up Apple Pay if they wanted to, but we
reassured participants that their compensation would not be
affected if they did not set it up. The PMT+II group received
the same information as the PMT group, but was also given a
chance to form a plan to use Apple Pay. Near the end of the
survey, participants in the treatment groups were given links
to the information about Apple Pay and their plan for using
Apple Pay, with the option to request that these links be sent
to them via Prolific. Participants in all treatment groups were
asked demographic questions and questions related to their
perceptions of Apple Pay and card fraud.
Survey #3 was sent to participants one week after they
completed Survey #2 in order to measure whether they had
used Apple Pay. We asked participants whether they had
registered a card in Apple Pay, whether they had made an
in-person payment using Apple Pay, and about other details
related to their use of Apple Pay and other payment methods.
Our goal was to pay participants $12/hour, so compensation was determined based on estimated duration of our
surveys. Survey #1 was estimated to take five minutes, so
compensation was $1. Survey #2 was estimated to take up to
30 minutes (accounting for time potentially spent outside the
survey setting up Apple Pay), so compensation was $6. Survey #3 was estimated to take five minutes, so compensation
was $1. Participants only received compensation for Survey
#2 and Survey #3 if they completed both surveys within three
days of being invited.
We conducted an a priori power analysis using G*Power to
determine our target number of participants [16]. We planned
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Treatments
Control vs PMT+II
Control vs PMT
PMT vs PMT+II

% that used Pay
8.7% vs 27.2%
8.7% vs 18.3%
18.3% vs 27.2%

Odds Ratio
3.92
2.35
1.67

p-value
<0.001
0.020
0.085

Table 1: Comparisons between the percent of participants who
reported using Apple Pay in each of our treatment conditions.
Per convention, the reported odds ratios correspond to large,
medium, and small effect sizes, respectively [66].
three chi-square tests of independence to compare the use of
Apple Pay between the three treatment groups. In order to
detect a small to medium effect size (w = 0.2357, informed
by the effect size seen in our interviews), with a Bonferroni
corrected α = 0.05 ÷ 3 = 0.01667, power=0.9, and df=1, we
determined that we needed 122 participants in each treatment.
We preregistered our protocol on The Open Science Framework prior to collecting any data (§ 7).

4.2

Analysis

We collected 670 valid responses to Survey #1, and invited
430 qualifying participants to participate in Survey #2. Of the
430 participants invited to Survey #2, 418 completed Survey
#2 and 411 went on to complete Survey #3, for an overall
dropout rate of 4%.
After completing data collection, we conducted our preregistered hypothesis tests to compare use of Apple Pay between
our three treatment conditions, and we report these findings
in § 4.3. Next, we conducted a series of exploratory analyses,
which we report in § 4.4.

4.3

Results

We conducted three chi-square tests of independence to compare the use of Apple Pay between our three treatment groups,
as shown in Table 1. We used the Holm-Bonferroni method
to control Type I error.2 Participants in the PMT+II group,
who saw our PMT with implementation intention nudge, were
3.92x more likely to use Apple Pay than our control group
(p < 0.001). Participants in the PMT group, who saw only
the PMT nudge, were 2.35x more likely to use Apple Pay
than our control group (p = 0.020). Both of these differences
were statistically significant at α = 0.05. However, we did
not find a statistically significant difference in use of Apple
Pay between the PMT and PMT+II groups (p = 0.085).
Therefore, we have evidence that our interventions in both
the PMT+II and PMT groups had large and medium effects
2 In our preregistration, we described using a Bonferroni correction. We
switched to the Holm-Bonferroni method because it controls the experiment’s
Type I error rate at the same level as a Bonferroni correction, while having
a lower Type II error rate [1, 73]. Using a simple Bonferroni correction,
only our Control vs PMT+II comparison would have been found significant.
See [11] for further discussion of the Bonferroni correction.
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on participants’ use of Apple Pay, respectively. Since the
treatment conditions only differed in their inclusion of our
educational materials (Figures 9, 10, and 11) and our implementation intention template (Figure 12), we can conclude
that these differences are what made participants more likely
to report using Apple Pay. Although we did not find statistically significant differences between the PMT and PMT+II
groups, our findings suggest (p = 0.085) that the inclusion
of the implementation intention plan had a small effect on
increasing the PMT+II participants’ use of Apple Pay.

4.4

Results of Exploratory Analyses

Although our primary research questions were about the effect
of our nudges on participants’ use of Apple Pay, the data we
collected gave us the opportunity to explore additional questions. Note that these exploratory analyses were not part of
our preregistered study design. In this section, we describe the
effect of our nudges on participants’ attitudes, how expressed
intention differed from reported behavior, exactly when participants reported setting up Apple Pay, and additional factors
associated with use of Apple Pay.

Variable
Perception of threat severity
Perception of threat susceptibility
Perception of self-efficacy
Perception of response-efficacy
Expressed intention to use Pay
Perception of Pay’s usefulness
Self-consciousness using Pay
Registered card by end of study

p-value
0.932
0.881
0.523
<0.001
<0.001
0.047
0.628
0.237

Table 2: The results of hypothesis tests measuring whether
these variables differed between our treatment groups. pvalues significant at α = 0.05 are bolded, representing tests
where the null hypothesis was rejected.

Effects of Interventions on Attitudes
After testing for the effect of our interventions on participants’
use of Apple Pay (§ 4.3), we decided to test for other potential effects, as shown in Table 2. We used Kruskal-Wallis
tests for all variables except whether participants registered
a card, where we used a chi-square test of independence.
Details of the statistically significant results are shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3. Effect sizes are given as epsilon-squared (ε2 )
estimates [38, 68]. Insignificant results are included in Figures 13–17 in the appendix. Post-hoc Dunn tests significant
at α = 0.05 after Holm-Bonferroni correction are bolded.
As shown in Figure 1, our treatments had a dramatic effect
on participants’ agreement that Apple Pay would protect them
from card fraud (ε2 = 0.241, p < 0.001). In the control group,
only 37% of participants agreed that Apple Pay would protect
them, whereas in both treatment groups over 84% agreed.
Thus, we have strong evidence that our information was effective at correcting people’s misconceptions about Apple
Pay’s security [22]. As illustrated in Figure 2, our treatments
increased participants’ expressed intentions to use Apple Pay,
and implementation intentions were even more effective at
increasing intention than PMT alone (ε2 = 0.172, p < 0.001).
Finally, Figure 3 shows that our treatments had a small effect
on participants’ belief that Apple Pay would be useful for
making payments (ε2 = 0.015, p = 0.047).

Figure 1: Participants in our treatment groups expressed
greater agreement that Apple Pay would protect them from
card fraud (i.e., response efficacy). Post-hoc tests: Control
vs PMT, p < 0.001; Control vs PMT+II, p < 0.001; PMT
vs PMT+II, p = 0.880.

Comparing participants’ Survey #2 responses to their Survey
#3 responses gave us insight into how participants’ stated
intentions to act did or did not translate to actual behavior.

First, we measured how stated intention to register a credit
or debit card in Apple Pay translated to actually setting up
Apple Pay. As shown in Figure 4, while half of those who
expressed a strong intention to register a card did so, those
who expressed weaker intentions were correspondingly less
likely to register a card. In particular, note that less than half
of the participants who responded with “Agree” actually set
up Apple Pay by the time of Survey #3.
Next, we compared stated intention to use Apple Pay to
actual use of Apple Pay. We performed a chi-square test of independence and found that those who indicated they intended
to use Apple Pay in the week ahead were more likely to use
Apple Pay than those who did not (p < 0.001). However,
as shown in Figure 5, many participants who expressed an
intention to use Apple Pay did not do so. This reinforces our
belief that it is important to ask participants about their actual
behavior, rather than only measuring their intentions.
Finally, we took a closer look at the behavior of participants
in the PMT+II group, who were given the opportunity to
make a plan for using Apple Pay. 96.3% of participants in
the PMT+II group wrote plans in Survey #2. Of those who
wrote plans, 88.5% visited a location in their plan, 25.2%
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Figure 2: Participants in our treatment groups expressed
stronger intentions to use Apple Pay. Further, participants
who received the implementation intention treatment expressed even stronger intentions to use Apple Pay than did
participants who only received the PMT treatment. Post-hoc
tests: Control vs PMT, p < 0.001; Control vs PMT+II,
p < 0.001; PMT vs PMT+II, p = 0.001.

Figure 3: Our treatments had an effect on participants’ belief
that Apple Pay would be useful for making payments. Posthoc tests: Control vs PMT, p = 0.046; Control vs PMT+II,
p = 0.026; PMT vs PMT+II, p = 0.856.
used Apple Pay at a location in their plan, and 87% used
other payment methods at a location in their plan. Of those
who wrote plans, 83.2% checked a box indicating “I strongly
intend to try to use Apple Pay at these locations!” Of these
participants, 89.9% visited a location in their plan, 30.3%
used Apple Pay at a location in their plan, and 87.2% used
other payment methods at a location in their plan.
In conclusion, although intention to set up and use Apple Pay was associated with actually doing so, many participants who expressed intentions did not follow through. This
suggests nudges like implementation intentions may help
participants follow through on their intentions. This also
demonstrates the importance of measuring actual behavior
in addition to intention when evaluating the effectiveness of
nudging techniques.
When Did Participants Set Up Apple Pay?
As shown in Figure 6, 35% of participants had set up Apple
Pay before Survey #2. In Survey #2, we encouraged the
participants in our treatment groups to set up Apple Pay, but
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Figure 4: In both Survey #2 and Survey #3, we asked participants whether they had registered a card in Apple Pay. Those
who had not were asked to rate their level of disagreement or
agreement with the statement: “I intend to register a credit or
debit card in Apple Pay in the next week.”

Figure 5: In Survey #2 we asked participants to rate their
intention to use Apple Pay in the week ahead. We compared
those responses to whether participants reported using Apple
Pay in Survey #3.
only 2.9% reported setting it up during Survey #2. However,
an additional 10.5% reported setting up Apple Pay when we
asked again in Survey #3. Overall, about half of participants
had Apple Pay set up by the end of our study.
Note that most of the participants who set up Apple Pay
during our study did so after completing Survey #2. The same
pattern held in our qualitative interviews (§ 3.3). This suggests the importance of an experimental design like ours, in
which information is given to participants, but participants are
allowed time to think about that information and potentially
conduct additional research before taking action.
Factors Associated with Use of Apple Pay
Having found that our treatments were associated with participants using Apple Pay, we trained three logistic regression
models to identify additional factors associated with using
Apple Pay.
First, we trained a model on all participants who completed
all three of our surveys (n = 411). Our model contains the
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Variable
age
Face_ID
own_watch
Intercept

β
-0.002
0.365
1.035
-1.539

eβ
0.998
1.441
2.815
0.215

p-value
0.813
0.080
<0.001
<0.001

Table 3: The variables in our regression model for predicting
use of Apple Pay in the week prior to Survey #1 (n = 590). eβ
indicates the change in odds of using Apple Pay for a one unit
change in the variable (or when the variable is true). p-values
significant at α = 0.05 are bolded. Cox & Snell R2 = 0.051.

Figure 6: Participants could choose to set up Apple Pay at
any point in our study, or not at all. More participants set up
Apple Pay after Survey #2 than during Survey #2, suggesting
the importance of giving participants time to think about the
information we gave them.

following 17 variables: treatment condition, security attitudes (SA-6) [15], age, Computer Science (CS) background,
prior experience with card fraud, phone biometric (Face ID
or Touch ID), gender, expressed intention to use Apple Pay,
whether the participant knew anyone who used Apple Pay,
whether the participant owned an Apple Watch, whether the
participant had used Apple Pay before the study, and the
participants’ perceptions of response efficacy, self-efficacy,
threat severity, threat susceptibility, self-consciousness, and
Apple Pay’s usefulness. Our model is shown in Table 6 in the
appendix. The model suggests that those with a computer science background and those who have experienced card fraud
before are less likely to use Apple Pay (0.24x and 0.45x as
likely, respectively). Perhaps those with a computer science
background generally know more about Apple Pay, making
those eligible for our experiment more likely to have consciously decided not to use it in advance of our interventions.
This possibility is supported by Survey #1 from the qualitative
interviews showing a positive association between having a
CS background and having previously used Pay. The model
also suggests that those whose phones are compatible with
Face ID (2.1x), those who are non-female (2.4x), those who
have used Apple Pay before (3.7x), and those who express an
intention to use Apple Pay (6.1x) are more likely to use it.

in the appendix. Like our first model, this model suggests
that those who experienced card fraud before are less likely
to use Apple Pay (0.22x), and that those who used Apple
Pay before are more likely to use it again (4.0x). Perhaps
counterintuitively, the model also suggests that those who
express self-consciousness about using Apple Pay in public
are more likely to use it (5.1x). It is possible that participants’
increased self-consciousness was due to their greater engagement with the plan, which could have made them more likely
to use Apple Pay. There is also some evidence that whether
the participant visited a location in their plan was associated
with using Apple Pay (30x, p = 0.058).
Finally, we trained a model on the data we collected in
Survey #1 to identify factors associated with people having
used Apple Pay in the week before our study. We eliminated
participants whose phones were incompatible with Apple
Pay and who failed our attention check, leaving us with 590
participants. Due to the limited number of questions we asked
participants in Survey #1, our model only contains age, phone
compatibility with either Face ID or Touch ID, and Apple
Watch ownership. The variables in our model are shown in
Table 3. Overall, 23.7% of participants reported using Apple
Pay in the past week. Our model shows a strong association
between owning an Apple Watch and using Apple Pay, with
Apple Watch owners being more than 2.8x more likely to use
Apple Pay than non-owners. It is difficult to know the reason
for this association, but one possible explanation might be
that it’s easier to use Apple Pay with an Apple Watch.

4.5

Limitations

Next, we trained a model on only the participants in the
PMT+II group (n = 136). Our model contains the same variables as our first model, with the removal of treatment and the
addition of these variables: whether the participant checked
the box indicating that they strongly intended to follow their
plan, whether the participant requested they be sent information about Apple Pay, whether the participant requested they
be sent their plan, and whether the participant visited at least
one location in their plan. Our model is shown in Table 7

One limitation of our study is our reliance on self-reported
data. In particular, it is possible that participants did not accurately report whether they used Apple Pay between taking
Survey #2 and #3. To encourage honesty, at the beginning of
Survey #2 and Survey #3 we included text which encouraged
participants to answer honestly and reassured them that there
were no right or wrong answers. We also included attention
checks in all our surveys. Fifteen participants (2%) failed
our Survey #1 attention check and so were not invited to the
subsequent surveys, but no participants failed our Survey #2
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or Survey #3 attention checks. Another threat to validity is
the possibility that some participants may have thought that
setting up or using Apple Pay was not optional. To avoid that
misconception, we included text assuring participants that
setting up or using Apple Pay was not required and would
have no effect on their compensation. One threat to the generalizability of our findings is the fact that crowd workers
have been shown to differ from the general population. Our
use of Prolific was informed by recent findings that Prolific
workers are more diverse and honest than Mechanical Turk
workers [49]. See Table 5 in the appendix for a summary of
demographic information about our participants.

5

Discussion and Future Work

Our results have implications for both practitioners and researchers. First, banks, card issuers, and mobile payment
operators could use our nudges to increase use of mobile payments instead of less secure, physical card payments. More
widespread adoption of secure mobile payments has the potential to reduce card fraud, saving companies and customers
both time and money. Second, our findings advance the field
of nudging research. Our PMT and implementation intention
nudges corrected participants’ misconceptions and increased
intention to and actual use of mobile payments. In particular,
we believe our PMT-inspired description of Apple Pay’s security (Figure 10) was instrumental in correcting participants’
misconception that mobile payments are less secure than physical card payments. Our implementation intention nudge was
designed to help participants remember to use mobile payments when they visited certain locations. Although we did
not find sufficient evidence to conclude that our implementation intention nudge increased use of Apple Pay compared to
the PMT nudge (Table 1), we did find strong evidence that it
increased intention to use Apple Pay (Figure 2). This discrepancy is due to the fact that many participants who expressed
an intention to use Apple Pay did not actually use it (Figure 5).
This shows the importance of an experimental design which
measures both intention to use and actual behavior, as we did
in our study. Our results also show the need for additional
research into techniques that may help people translate their
intentions to act in a secure manner into actual behavior.
Our study suggests several possible areas for future work.
First, it would be useful to compare our PMT and implementation intention nudges in an experiment with a larger
sample size. This would allow us to conclusively determine
whether implementation intentions yield improvements over
PMT alone. Second, testing variations of PMT and implementation intention nudges could yield insight into what exactly
makes these nudges effective. Knowing the most essential
elements of these nudges could help translate them into a
form suitable for large-scale messaging campaigns. Relatedly, people’s receptivity to such messaging campaigns may
depend on the entities conducting the campaigns, making a
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study of such messenger effects worthwhile. Third, PMT and
implementation intentions should be tested for their potential to increase adoption of other secure technologies and for
encouraging adherence to security best practices.

6

Conclusions

Despite the security benefits they offer, adoption of mobile
payments in the United States remains low, at least in part
due to the belief that mobile payments are less secure than
payments with physical cards [22, 50]. Our nudges addressed
this misconception and increased adoption of mobile payments: participants in our PMT and PMT with implementation intention treatment groups were 2.4x and 3.9x more
likely, respectively, to use Apple Pay than those in our control
group. Our qualitative interviews suggested additional factors
which may limit adoption of mobile payments, including lack
of availability and usability challenges.
Our findings show that it is possible to increase real-world
adoption of security-enhancing technologies using carefully
crafted informational interventions. At the same time, many
people who express an intention to adopt such technologies
may fail to do so. This suggests the need for further research
into interventions which can help people translate intention
into action. Implementation intentions are designed to do
this. In our study, we found only weak evidence of a small
improvement (1.67x) from adding implementation intentions
to our PMT intervention. However, implementation intentions might become more helpful as mobile payments become
more available and other barriers to adoption are removed.
Clearly, there is no single solution for increasing adoption of
security-enhancing technologies, but PMT and implementation intention nudges are two tools that may help.

7

Preregistration and Materials

We preregistered our controlled experiment on the Open Science Framework [64]. After preregistering but before collecting any data, we made two small edits to the survey text.
Also, before collecting any Survey #3 data, we added a “using another payment method” option to Q18, Q19, and Q20
in Survey #3. In our preregistration, we described using a
Bonferroni correction, but switched to the Holm-Bonferroni
method as it controls the experiment’s Type I error rate at
the same level as a Bonferroni correction, while having a
lower Type II error rate [1, 73]. Otherwise, we conducted our
study as preregistered. To view the final version of all study
materials, see our study page [65].
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Appendix

Code
accidental_activation

additional_research

curiosity_availability
curiosity_information_theft

curiosity_reviewing_
transactions
curiosity_technology

experience_card_fraud

experience_card_information_
theft
experience_card_theft

experience_no_card_fraud

experience_no_card_
information_theft
experience_other
experience_unsure

Table 4: Final Codebook With Code Frequencies
Description
Interview Interview
Accidentally activating Pay (e.g.,
by double-tapping the home button, proximity of NFC devices,
etc.).
Performing additional research
about Pay (e.g., asking others
for their opinion about it, doing
Google searches, etc.).
Wondering which places will accept Pay.
Wondering how their card information was stolen or could be
stolen, how fraud occurred, why
a data breach occurred, etc.
Wondering whether they will still
be able to review their past transactions if they start using Pay.
Wondering about specific technologies behind Pay (e.g., how
NFC works, how the cryptography works, etc.), what cards can
be added, how to activate it, how
it works, its business model, etc.
People’s own (or others’) experiences with card fraud. Any fraudulent purchase made to a card is
card fraud.
People’s own (or others’) experiences with card info theft.
People’s own (or others’) experiences with their physical card being stolen.
People having no experiences of
their own (or others’) to recount
about card fraud.
People having no experiences of
their own (or others’) to recount
about card info theft.
Security-related experiences that
don’t fit into the other codes.
People saying they are unsure
whether their card information
has been stolen or whether they
have been the victim of fraud.

#1 (n=20)

#2 (n=10)

Survey
#2 (n=20)

Survey
#3 (n=10)

Overall
(n=20)

1

3

1

0

4

5

3

1

0

7

10

0

0

0

10

9

1

0

0

9

1

0

0

0

1

16

4

3

1

16

19

1

0

0

19

10

0

0

0

10

5

0

0

0

5

1

0

0

0

1

5

0

0

0

5

2

1

0

0

3

4

0

0

0

4
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Code

Description

Interview
#1 (n=20)

Interview
#2 (n=10)

Survey
#2 (n=20)

Survey
#3 (n=10)

Overall
(n=20)

implementation_intention_
clarified_understanding

Forming the implementation intention clarified the person’s understanding of Pay (e.g., realizing
it won’t work at gas stations).
The participant not being able to
remember their plan.
Participants’ reasons why the implementation intention would or
did help them remember to set up
or use Pay.
The participant remembering
their plan.
Participants’ reasons why the implementation intention would not
help them remember to use Pay,
why it is hard to form a plan, etc.
The participant saying that the interview made them more likely to
use or set up Pay.
Thinking that we are working for
or being funded by a company
behind one of the technologies
we’re discussing (e.g., are you
guys working for Google?).
Thinking that fraudulent purchases will always be resolved
(e.g., they will always get their
money back).
Thinking or wondering if Pay
costs something to use.
Thinking that using Pay requires
opening the Pay app by tapping
on its icon.
Other misconceptions.
Thinking that using Pay or following the plan is a required part of
the study.
Thinking that they won’t get rewards, points, or cash back if they
use Pay.
Thinking that Pay works by scanning the user’s phone or watch
screen, rather than by using NFC.
Thinking that Pay only works at
Square POSs, or that Pay is the
software running on those Square
POS iPads. It is not a misconception that Pay works at most
Square POSs.

4

0

0

0

4

0

4

0

0

4

10

6

1

0

13

0

8

1

0

8

12

7

0

0

15

10

1

0

0

10

4

0

0

0

4

2

0

0

0

2

3

0

0

0

3

1

0

0

0

1

2
1

2
0

0
0

0
0

4
1

4

0

0

0

4

4

0

0

0

4

2

0

0

0

2

implementation_intention_
forgotten
implementation_intention_
helpful

implementation_intention_
remembered
implementation_intention_
unhelpful

influenced_positive_self_report

misconception_affiliation

misconception_always_resolved

misconception_cost
misconception_opening_app

misconception_other
misconception_required

misconception_rewards

misconception_screen_scan

misconception_square_pos
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Code

Description

Interview
#1 (n=20)

Interview
#2 (n=10)

Survey
#2 (n=20)

Survey
#3 (n=10)

Overall
(n=20)

mitigation_description_helpful

Participants’ reasons why the description of Pay or the instructions
for how to set up and use Pay are
helpful to them.
Using an RFID-blocking wallet to
protect your card information.
Protect access to your account
(e.g., password, 2FA).
Avoid giving information to others, whether prompted or not;
avoiding falling for phishing, etc.
Avoid transactions at untrusted
merchants, only use trusted merchants, etc.
Avoid making purchases online,
avoid putting card information online, etc.
Looking for certification logos
(e.g., Trustee, Verisign, McAfee),
browser plugin indicators (e.g.,
Web of Trust), TLS certificates,
or any other symbols that attest to
security in some way.
Reporting fraudulent purchases to
the card issuer, getting a new card,
etc.
Preventing a card from being
saved on a website either in whole
or in part (e.g., not allowing the
CVC to be saved).
Reporting card fraud or theft to
law enforcement.
Looking for unauthorized transactions on card statements.
Lifelock, credit monitoring, etc.

6

2

1

0

6

1

0

0

0

1

6

2

1

0

8

5

0

0

0

5

4

0

0

0

4

3

0

0

0

3

4

0

0

0

4

19

0

0

0

19

2

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

1

8

0

0

0

8

4

2

2

1

4

2

0

0

0

2

7

1

0

0

8

10

1

0

1

11

protection_action_RFID_wallet
protection_action_account_
access
protection_action_avoid_
disclosure
protection_action_avoid_
merchant
protection_action_avoid_online

protection_action_certification_
logo

protection_action_corporate_
resolution
protection_action_data_retention

protection_action_law_
enforcement
protection_action_monitor_
statements
protection_action_monitoring_
service
protection_action_network

protection_action_other

protection_action_physical_
awareness

Using a secure network connection (e.g., home Wi-Fi, a
VPN when on public Wi-Fi,
etc.), avoiding insecure networks,
avoiding public computers, etc.
Other actions people take to protect themselves from card info
theft and fraud.
Looking for card skimmers, hiding PIN, putting things in a place
so they won’t be stolen, paying
close attention to what a shopkeeper does, checking receipts,
etc.
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Code

Description

Interview
#1 (n=20)

Interview
#2 (n=10)

Survey
#2 (n=20)

Survey
#3 (n=10)

Overall
(n=20)

protection_action_use_cash
protection_action_use_chip

Using cash.
Using the chip in their card (as
opposed to the magnetic stripe).
Using a credit card, since getting
refunded is easier, etc.
Using a debit card or using a debit
card as a credit card.
Using PayPal, Venmo, or another
payment service other than Pay.
Using Apple Pay, Google Pay, or
Samsung Pay (coded only when
brought up prior to us suggesting
that they use Pay).
People’s reasons for not setting up
Pay.
People’s reasons why they don’t
want to or did not use Pay.
Reasons why participants are convinced that Pay will protect them.
Reasons why participants think
Pay will not protect them.
Reasons why participants are unsure whether Pay will protect
them.
Using Pay requires a charged
phone.
Using or setting up Pay requires
practice, learning, or attention to
detail.
Not all places accept Pay. It may
be unclear whether a given place
accepts it.
Not all cards can be added to Pay.

6
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

6
1

6

1

1

0

7

1

0

0

0

1

2

1

1

1

4

2

0

0

0

2

14

0

9

0

16

7

1

4

6

12

12

4

2

1

14

8

2

1

0

8

12

4

0

0

14

1

0

0

0

1

7

1

1

0

7

7

7

2

0

12

1

2

0

0

3

Not going shopping, not having
any money, etc., and so not having
opportunities to use Pay.
Other challenges to using Pay,
negative experiences using it, and
things that make using it more difficult.
The convenience of Pay makes
the participant more inclined to
wastefully or accidentally spend
money.

4

4

5

3

11

7

5

2

2

9

4

0

0

0

4

protection_action_use_credit
protection_action_use_debit
protection_action_use_other_
payment_service
protection_action_use_pay

reasons_for_not_setting_up
reasons_for_not_using
response_efficacy_security_
convinced
response_efficacy_security_
unconvinced
response_efficacy_security_
unsure
self_efficacy_negative_battery
self_efficacy_negative_learning

self_efficacy_negative_limited_
availability
self_efficacy_negative_limited_
card_compatibility
self_efficacy_negative_
opportunities
self_efficacy_negative_other

self_efficacy_negative_
overspending
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Code

Description

Interview
#1 (n=20)

Interview
#2 (n=10)

Survey
#2 (n=20)

Survey
#3 (n=10)

Overall
(n=20)

self_efficacy_negative_
payment_failure
self_efficacy_negative_
remembering
self_efficacy_negative_setup

Pay payments not going through
or taking too long/timing out.
Difficulty remembering to use
Pay.
Difficulty or irritation setting up
Pay.
It taking too long or a long time
to use Pay.
Other comments about Pay usability, that are neither positive nor
negative.
Fast, simple, convenient, etc. to
make transactions.
Many or enough places accept
Pay.
People taking the initiative to determine whether Pay is accepted
(e.g., asking if Pay is accepted, or
attempting to use it if they’re unsure). Not coded if people said
they didn’t take the initiative.
If you use Pay, you won’t have
to carry your wallet, carry your
cards, or pull out your cards or
wallet.
Using or setting up Pay due to curiosity, wanting to see if it works.
Being more likely to use or using
Pay because it’s an option if you
forget another payment method,
another payment method doesn’t
work, you don’t have your cards
with you, etc. Also includes
making Pay more accessible than
cards (e.g., by burying cards in
your purse and leaving phone on
top).
Going shopping, etc., and so having opportunities to use Pay. Includes inferred opportunities (e.g.,
if someone says they used Pay,
that implies they had opportunities).

2

6

2

2

6

5

3

2

1

9

9

2

6

0

14

1

4

1

2

6

2

2

0

0

4

14

6

4

1

15

4

1

0

0

4

0

1

0

0

1

7

5

2

3

10

9

2

5

1

10

7

5

1

0

10

15

10

5

3

18

self_efficacy_negative_time
self_efficacy_other

self_efficacy_positive_easy_to_
use
self_efficacy_positive_
extensive_availability
self_efficacy_positive_initiative

self_efficacy_positive_no_wallet

self_efficacy_positive_novelty
self_efficacy_positive_only_
option

self_efficacy_positive_
opportunities
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Code

Description

Interview
#1 (n=20)

Interview
#2 (n=10)

Survey
#2 (n=20)

Survey
#3 (n=10)

Overall
(n=20)

self_efficacy_positive_other

Other non-security perks to using
Pay, positive experiences using it,
good things about Pay, etc.
Other things reminding people to
use Pay. Not including the setup
instructions or implementation intention plan template we offer
users. Not including it being the
only option.
Positive things said about the
setup process (easy, etc.).
Wanting to practice (or actually
practicing) using Pay in a lowpressure situation (e.g., a vending
machine, a self-checkout, etc.).
The severity of fraud would depend on what type of card was affected by the fraud (e.g., fraud on
credit vs debit card).
When fraud or information theft
occurs, this might be a precursor
to something worse (e.g., a worse
hack, more lost money, etc.).
Resolving the situation would be
time-consuming, stressful, irritating, etc.
Being concerned about losing
money, either from purchases not
being refunded, or not being refunded for overdraft or other fees.
Other reasons why people perceive the severity to be higher.
People feel violated, helpless, angry, etc. when they suffer from
card fraud or information theft.
Other reasons why people perceive the severity to be lower.
It would be possible to resolve the
situation.
Other things that impact perceptions of threat severity.
The severity of fraud would depend on the size of the fraudulent
purchase which was made.
Participants comparing the relative likelihood of one type of card
(information) theft/fraud to another type of event. For example,
it being more likely for debit information to be stolen than credit
information.

4

1

0

0

5

1

6

1

0

7

14

4

1

0

17

0

1

1

0

2

2

0

0

0

2

10

0

0

0

10

10

0

0

0

10

6

0

0

0

6

7

0

0

0

7

3

0

0

0

3

2

0

0

0

2

11

0

0

0

11

1

0

0

0

1

6

0

0

0

6

11

0

0

0

11

self_efficacy_positive_other_
reminders

self_efficacy_positive_setup
self_efficacy_practice

threat_severity_card_type

threat_severity_high_concern_
gets_worse

threat_severity_high_concern_
hassle
threat_severity_high_concern_
lost_money

threat_severity_high_concern_
other
threat_severity_high_concern_
violation
threat_severity_low_concern_
other
threat_severity_low_concern_
resolution
threat_severity_other
threat_severity_purchase_size

threat_susceptibility_
comparison
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Code

Description

Interview
#1 (n=20)

Interview
#2 (n=10)

Survey
#2 (n=20)

Survey
#3 (n=10)

Overall
(n=20)

threat_susceptibility_high_
likelihood

Reasons participants perceive the
likelihood of encountering the
threat to be higher.
Reasons participants perceive the
likelihood of encountering the
threat to be lower or non-existent
(e.g., it’s never happened to me
before, it’s never going to happen,
etc.).
Other things that impact perceptions of threat susceptibility. Also
includes participants expressing
that they are unsure about their
threat susceptibility.

12

0

0

0

12

9

0

0

0

9

2

0

0

0

2

threat_susceptibility_low_
likelihood

threat_susceptibility_other
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Survey #1

Interview #1
1 week later

Survey #2
If set up Pay

4 weeks later,
if set up Pay

Interview #2

Survey #3

Figure 7: The process of administering surveys and interviews
in the qualitative portion of our study (§ 3).

There have been many big hacks where credit and debit card
information was stolen from retailers. For example, Target [70] was hacked in 2013, Home Depot [52] was hacked
in 2014, and Saks Fifth Avenue [18] was hacked in 2018.
Information about millions of cards was stolen in these hacks.
If criminals get your credit or debit card information, they
might use that information to make fraudulent purchases. If
you notice fraudulent purchases on your credit card, you can
probably get refunded. But if the purchases are made on your
debit card, you might not be able to get your money back [13].
In any case, you would need to get a replacement card with a
new number, which would be inconvenient.
Figure 9: In our experiment, participants in the PMT and
PMT+II groups were shown this text to inform them about
the threat of card fraud. This text was included in order
to help participants develop accurate perceptions of threat
susceptibility and threat severity, two elements of PMT [43].

Survey #1
If qualiﬁes

Survey #2
1 week later

Survey #3

Figure 8: Our controlled experiment contained three online
surveys (§ 4).
Demographic
Age

Gender

Employment

Education

Worked or Studied
in a Computerrelated Field
Household Income

Values
Minimum
Median
Mean
Maximum
Female
Male
Other
Working
Student
Not employed
Other
High school or less
College or associate
Graduate degree
Professional degree
Other
Yes

No
Median

18
32
34.7
71
58%
41%
1%
74%
11%
10%
6%
18%
56%
18%
4%
3%
25%

75%
$60,000 to
$79,999

Table 5: Demographics for the 411 participants who completed all parts of our controlled experiment.
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Thankfully, there are steps you can take to prevent your card
information from being stolen and to protect yourself from
card fraud. One of the best things you can do is to start using
Apple Pay. Instead of paying by swiping or inserting your
card, you can make payments through your phone, which adds
an extra layer of security. Payments made with Apple Pay
will still be charged to your credit or debit card, but because
the payments go through Apple Pay, your card number is
not shown to or recorded by retailers [10]. This means that
your card number cannot be stolen from transactions made
with Apple Pay. If your phone is stolen, the thief will not be
able to make payments because Apple Pay is protected by
your fingerprint and lock screen PIN. Although no system is
perfectly secure, security experts generally agree that Apple
Pay is more secure than paying with credit or debit cards [35].
Apple Pay takes just a few minutes to set up, and is widely
accepted. As of this year, Apple Pay is accepted in 65% of
retail locations [9] in the United States. For example, ALDI
grocery, CVS pharmacy, and Starbucks all accept Apple Pay.
Figure 10: In our experiment, participants in the PMT and
PMT+II groups were shown this text to inform them about
how using Apple Pay can protect them from card fraud. This
text was included in order to help participants understand how
Apple Pay may help protect them from card fraud and to give
them confidence that they would have opportunities to use
Apple Pay, influencing perceptions of response efficacy and
self-efficacy, two additional elements of PMT [43].
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Figure 11: In our experiment, participants in the PMT and
PMT+II groups were shown these details about Apple Pay.
The instructions contained information about either Touch
ID or Face ID, based on which technology the participant’s
phone was compatible with. These instructions were designed
to positively influence perceptions of self-efficacy.

Figure 12: In our experiment, participants in the PMT+II
group were shown this implementation intention template.
The template encourages participants to plan where they
might use Apple Pay in the coming week and to mentally
rehearse using Apple Pay in these locations. These activities
should help mentally activate participants’ plans to use Apple
Pay when they are in these locations [19]. Finally, participants are given the opportunity to strongly commit to their
plan [19, 63].
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Figure 13: We did not find statistically significant evidence
that our treatments affected perception of threat severity (p =
0.932).

Figure 14: We did not find statistically significant evidence
that our treatments affected perception of threat susceptibility
(p = 0.881).

Figure 17: We did not find statistically significant evidence
that our treatments affected whether participants would have
a card registered in Apple Pay by the end of our study (p =
0.237).

Figure 15: We did not find statistically significant evidence
that our treatments affected perception of self-efficacy (p =
0.523).

Figure 16: We did not find statistically significant evidence
that our treatments affected self-consciousness (p = 0.628).
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Variable
CS_background
experienced_fraud
threat_severity
knows_users
age
SA6
response_efficacy
self_conscious
usefulness
self_efficacy
threat_susceptibility
own_watch
Face_ID
non-female_gender
prior_use
intention
treatment
PMT
PMT+II
Intercept

β
-1.438
-0.799
-0.353
-0.041
0.010
0.042
0.146
0.281
0.368
0.377
0.383
0.483
0.745
0.870
1.295
1.804

eβ
0.237
0.450
0.703
0.960
1.010
1.043
1.157
1.324
1.445
1.458
1.466
1.621
2.106
2.387
3.653
6.077

0.390
0.698
-4.856

1.477
2.010
0.008

p-value
0.001
0.024
0.414
0.911
0.527
0.259
0.783
0.451
0.509
0.501
0.296
0.198
0.022
0.009
<0.001
<0.001
0.297
0.394
0.123
<0.001

Variable
CS_background
experienced_fraud
response_efficacy
messaged_info
usefulness
non-female_gender
own_watch
threat_severity
SA6
age
checked_intention
knows_users
Face_ID
messaged_plan
self_efficacy
prior_use
threat_susceptibility
self_conscious
visited_location
intention
Intercept

β
-1.635
-1.519
-1.326
-0.607
-0.598
-0.563
-0.243
-0.118
-0.011
0.008
0.165
0.463
0.902
0.936
1.032
1.377
1.458
1.639
3.414
20.768
-24.824

eβ
0.195
0.219
0.266
0.545
0.550
0.569
0.784
0.889
0.989
1.009
1.179
1.589
2.464
2.549
2.805
3.964
4.297
5.148
30.374
1045582764.370
0.000

p-value
0.059
0.039
0.245
0.451
0.598
0.378
0.728
0.904
0.870
0.752
0.923
0.461
0.207
0.245
0.267
0.028
0.058
0.020
0.052
0.997
0.997

Table 6: Our logistic regression model for predicting use of
Apple Pay by those who completed Survey #1, #2, and #3
(n = 411). eβ indicates the change in odds of using Apple Pay
when the variable is true. p-values significant at α = 0.05 are
bolded. Cox & Snell R2 = 0.238.

Table 7: Our logistic regression model for predicting whether
those who received our implementation intention treatment
used Apple Pay (n = 136). eβ indicates the change in odds of
using Apple Pay when the variable is true. p-values significant
at α = 0.05 are bolded. Cox & Snell R2 = 0.385.
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8.1

Qualitative Interviews, Survey #1

Researchers at OMITTED are conducting a study to understand people’s use of smartphones, credit cards, and debit
cards to make payments.
All participants are asked to answer the screening questions
below.
Based on your answers to the screening questions, we will
determine your eligibility for our preliminary survey. If you
are eligible, the preliminary survey will take about 10 minutes
to complete. Only some of the participants who take this survey will be invited to participate in subsequent interviews and
follow-up surveys. Participants will not be compensated for
completing this survey: participants will only be compensated
if they are selected to participate in subsequent parts of this
study.
Do you live in the United States of America?
(Yes, No)

opening the “Settings” app, going to “General”, then “About”.
Your phone’s “Model Name” should be listed on the “About”
page.
______
What version of iOS is running on your phone? For
example, 7.9, 10.3, etc. You can check your phone’s iOS
software version by opening the “Settings” app, going to
“General”, then “About”. Your phone’s “Software Version”
should be listed on the “About” page.
______
Do you have an Apple Watch?
(Yes, No)
We would like to understand how you make payments
at brick and mortar stores, restaurants, or other physical
locations.

Do you speak English?
(Yes, No)

Do you have a credit card?
(Yes, No)

What is your age in years?
___

Do you have a debit card?
(Yes, No)

Are you able to visit OMITTED’s campus for an interview?
(Yes, No)

Please select all options which accurately complete the
following statement: “Sometime in the past, I have made
in-person payments in physical locations...”
... using cash
... using my credit card
... using my debit card
... using Apple Pay. Apple Pay allows you to make payments
using your smartphone.
... using Google Pay. Google Pay allows you to make
payments using your smartphone.
... using Samsung Pay. Samsung Pay allows you to make
payments using your smartphone.

Please review the details below:
[Consent Form]
Have you read and understood the information above?
(Yes, No)
Do you want to participate in this research and continue
with the survey?
(Yes, No)
Do you use a smartphone?
(Yes, No, I don’t know)
In which country did you purchase your smartphone?
(The United States, Other: ___, I don’t know)
What kind of smartphone do you have? If you have
multiple phones, answer based on the phone you use the
most.
(iPhone, Samsung phone, Other Android phone, Other: ___,
I don’t know)
[Here we show the iPhone-specific text, but users saw text
appropriate to the type of phone they selected.]
What model of iPhone do you have? For example, iPhone
4S, iPhone 5, etc. You can check your phone’s model by
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Please select all options which accurately complete the
following statement: “In the past month, I have made
in-person payments in physical locations...”
... using cash
... using my credit card
... using my debit card
... using Apple Pay. Apple Pay allows you to make payments
using your smartphone.
... using Google Pay. Google Pay allows you to make
payments using your smartphone.
... using Samsung Pay. Samsung Pay allows you to make
payments using your smartphone.
Has your credit or debit card information ever been
stolen?
(Yes, No, I don’t know)

USENIX Association

How concerned or unconcerned would you be if your
credit or debit card information was stolen in the future?
(Not at all concerned, Slightly concerned, Moderately
concerned, Very concerned)
How likely or unlikely do you think you are to have your
credit or debit card information stolen in the future?
(Very unlikely, Somewhat unlikely, Somewhat likely, Very
likely)
Has a fraudulent purchase ever been made on your credit
or debit card?
(Yes, No, I don’t know)
How concerned or unconcerned would you be if a
fraudulent purchase was made on your credit or debit card in
the future?
(Not at all concerned, Slightly concerned, Moderately
concerned, Very concerned)

than 1 month?
(Yes, No, Prefer not to answer)
Where outside the United States have you lived the
longest?
______
If you are eligible for participation in this study, we
may email you with an invitation to participate in the
study. Because we have a limited number of interview
slots available, we may not be able to interview all eligible
candidates.
Name:
______
Email address:
______

8.2
How likely or unlikely do you think you are to have a
fraudulent purchase made on your credit or debit card in the
future?
(Very unlikely, Somewhat unlikely, Somewhat likely, Very
likely)
How did you find this study?
(OMITTED Participation Pool, Craigslist, Other: ___)
What gender do you identify with?
(Male, Female, Non-binary, Other: ___, Prefer not to answer)
What best describes your employment status?
(Working, paid employee; Working, self employed; Student;
Not employed; Retired; Prefer not to answer)
Have you ever worked in or studied in a computer-related
field? (Computer Science, IT support, etc.)
(Yes, No)
What is the highest level of school you have completed or
degree you have earned?
(Less than high school, High school or equivalent, College
or associate degree, Master’s degree, Doctoral degree,
Professional degree, Other: ___, Prefer not to answer)
Please estimate what your total household income will be
for this year:
(Less than $10,000; $10,000 - $19,999; $20,000 - $39,999;
$40,000 - $59,999; $60,000 - $79,999; $80,000 - $99,999;
$100,000 or more; Prefer not to answer)
Have you ever lived outside the United States for more
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Qualitative
Script

Interviews,

Interview

#1

Hello XXX, my name is YYY [and my assistant’s name is
ZZZ]. Thank you for agreeing to participate in Interview #1.
[I will be asking most of the questions, and ZZZ will be taking
notes.] [I am/We are] very interested in your thoughts about
credit cards, debits cards, and smartphones. This interview
will be recorded, but the audio will not be shared with the
public. Your responses will be kept anonymous, but quotes
from your responses may be shared with the public.
Prior to completing Survey #1, you expressed your consent
to participate in this study. However, the interview is completely voluntary, and you are free to end it at any time. The
interview will take up to an hour. Is it alright if I start the
audio recording now?
Great! I will start the audio recording now.
Alright, let’s get started! Remember that there are no right
or wrong answers to any of my questions.
Could you explain how you typically pay when you make
a purchase in a physical location, like a brick and mortar store
or restaurant?
In the survey, you also indicated that you used [a credit
card][a debit card][credit and debit cards] to make purchases.
If has credit and debit: Is there a reason why you use one
card instead of another?
If fraudulent purchase: In the survey, you wrote that a
fraudulent purchase had been made on your credit or debit
card. What happened? [Was it your credit or debit card?]
[What did you do?] [How do you think it happened?]
If no fraudulent purchase: In the survey, you wrote that
a fraudulent purchase had not been made on your credit or
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debit card. Do you know anyone who has had a fraudulent
purchase made on their credit or debit card? What happened?
If don’t know: In the survey, you wrote that you weren’t
sure if a fraudulent purchase had been made on your credit
or debit card. What did you mean by that? [What did you do?]
If card info was stolen: In the survey, you wrote that your
credit or debit card information had been stolen before. What
happened? [Was it your credit or debit card?] [What did you
do?] [How do you think it happened?]
If card info wasn’t stolen: In the survey, you wrote that your
credit or debit card information had not been stolen before.
Do you know anyone who has had their credit or debit card
information stolen? What happened?
If don’t know: In the survey, you wrote that you weren’t
sure if your credit or debit card information had been stolen.
What did you mean by that? [What did you do?]
[I think most people carry their smartphones all the time,
but this is a sanity check.]
What kind of smartphone do you use?
Do you carry your smartphone with you every day?
Are there any times when you do go out without your
smartphone?
If Apple Watch: In the survey, you indicated that you have
an Apple Watch. Do you wear it every day?
If they have an iPhone: [Pay] = [Apple Pay]
If they have a non-Samsung Android phone: [Pay] =
[Google Pay]
If they have a Samsung phone:
If they previously used Google Pay and Samsung Pay:
In the survey, you said that you had previously used Google
Pay and Samsung Pay, but haven’t used either to pay in a
physical location in the last month.
If you were going to use one of them again, which would
you use? [Why?] [If you don’t have a preference, that’s okay,
too.]
If they previously used Google Pay xor Samsung pay:
In the survey, you said that you had previously used
[Google Pay][Samsung Pay], but haven’t used it to pay in
a physical location in the last month. Your phone is also compatible with [Samsung Pay][Google Pay], which can also be
used to make payments through your phone.
If you were going to use Google Pay or Samsung Pay in
the future, which would you use? [Why?] [If you don’t have
a preference, that’s okay, too.]
If they haven’t previously used Google Pay or Samsung
pay:
In the survey, you indicated that you hadn’t used either
Google Pay or Samsung Pay to pay in a physical location before. Google Pay and Samsung Pay are both mobile payments
systems that allow you to make payments in stores through
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your phone. Your phone is compatible with both Google Pay
and Samsung Pay.
If you were going to start using one, which would you
choose? [Why?] [If you don’t know enough to choose, that’s
okay, too.]
If Samsung Pay: [Pay] = [Samsung Pay]
If Google Pay: [Pay] = [Google Pay]
Else: [Pay] = [Samsung Pay]
In that case, let’s focus on [Pay] for the rest of the interview.
If they previously used [Pay], but haven’t used it recently:
Omit if asked above: In the survey, you said that you had
previously used [Pay], but haven’t used it to pay in a physical
location in the last month.
Tell me about your experiences using [Pay]. [When did you
first use it? For how long did you use it? Was your experience
using [Pay] good or bad?]
Is there a reason why you haven’t used [Pay] recently?
If they have never used [Pay]:
Omit if asked above: In the survey, you indicated that you
hadn’t used [Pay] to pay in a physical location before. [Pay] is
a mobile payments system that allows you to make payments
in stores through your phone [Apple watch: or watch].
Had you heard of [Pay] before taking the survey?
If yes: How did you hear about [Pay]? Have you set it up
on your phone [or watch]?
If yes: Have you tried using [Pay] before? Is there any
reason why you haven’t used it to make a payment before?
If no: Is there any reason why you haven’t set it up?
There have been many big hacks where credit and debit
card information was stolen from retailers. For example,
Target was hacked in 2013, Home Depot was hacked in 2014,
and Saks Fifth Avenue was hacked last year. Information
about millions of cards was stolen in these hacks. If criminals
get your credit or debit card information, they might use that
information to make fraudulent purchases. If you notice
fraudulent purchases on your credit card, you can probably
get refunded. But if the purchases are made on your debit
card, you might not be able to get your money back. In any
case, you would need to get a replacement card with a new
number, which would be inconvenient.
How concerned or unconcerned would you be if a fraudulent purchase was made on your credit or debit card [again]?
Why?
[Concern Likert] On this scale, which option best reflects
your answer?
How likely or unlikely do you think you are to have a
fraudulent purchase made on your credit or debit card [again]?
Why?
[Likelihood Likert] On this scale, which option best reflects
your answer?
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How concerned or unconcerned would you be if your credit
or debit card information was stolen [again]? Why?
[Concern Likert] On this scale, which option best reflects
your answer?
How likely or unlikely do you think you are to have your
credit or debit card information stolen [again]? Why?
[Likelihood Likert] On this scale, which option best reflects
your answer?
Do you know of anything you can do to prevent your credit
or debit card information from being stolen? [Have you done
anything to protect your card information?]
Thankfully, there are steps you can take to prevent your
card information from being stolen and to protect yourself
from card fraud. One of the best things you can do is to start
using [Pay]. Instead of paying by swiping or inserting your
card, you can make payments through your phone [or watch],
which adds an extra layer of security. Payments made with
[Pay] will still be charged to your credit or debit card, but
because the payments go through [Pay], your card number is
not shown to or recorded by retailers. This means that your
card number cannot be stolen from transactions made with
[Pay]. If your phone [or watch] is stolen, the thief will not be
able to make payments because [Pay] is protected by your
[Apple: fingerprint/Face ID and lock screen PIN][Other: lock
screen]. Although no system is perfectly secure, security
experts generally agree that [Pay] is more secure than paying
with credit or debit cards. [Pay] takes just a few minutes to
set up, and is widely accepted. Apple Pay: As of this year,
Apple Pay is accepted in 65% of retail locations in the United
States. For example, Giant Eagle, ALDI, Dunkin’ Donuts,
and CVS all accept Apple Pay. Google Pay: Google Pay
is accepted at millions of locations. For example, Giant
Eagle, ALDI, Dunkin’ Donuts, and CVS all accept Google
Pay. Samsung Pay: Samsung Pay is accepted at most retail
locations in the United States.
These instructions show you how to set up [Pay] on your
phone and how to make payments in stores.
If Apple Watch: Since you wear an Apple Watch, you
might also be interested in the instructions for using Apple Pay
on your watch. Using your watch might be more convenient
than using your phone, and it’s just as secure.
Please take a minute to review the instructions. If you
want to set up [Pay], feel free to try it right now. If you
run into any trouble, I would be happy to help you set it up.
However, you do not have to set up [Pay] if you do not want to.
[Pass the handout to the participant]
[If they make a phone call: pause the recording to avoid
recording their card number, SSN, or other sensitive information]
[Note whether they simply read the instructions, or tried to
set up Pay. Ask if it’s unclear.]
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[Ask or observe what the participant had to do to verify
their card (e.g., whether they had to call their bank, open the
bank’s app, etc.)]
[After pausing for at least 30 seconds, or however long it
takes them to start setting up Pay]
[Remember to resume the recording, if it was paused]
After reviewing the instructions, do you have any questions
about [Pay]?
If they simply reviewed the instructions:
How easy or difficult do you think it would be for you to set
up [Pay]? Why?
[Difficulty Likert] On this scale, which option best reflects
your answer?
Do you plan to try to set up [Pay] later, or would you rather
not? Why?
If they tried to set up Pay:
Were you able to complete the setup of [Pay]?
If yes: How easy or difficult was it for you to set up [Pay]?
Why?
[Difficulty Likert] On this scale, which option best reflects
your answer?
If no: How easy or difficult was it for you try to set up [Pay]?
Why?
[Difficulty Likert] On this scale, which option best reflects
your answer?
Do you plan to try to set up [Pay] later, or would you rather
not? Why?
How easy or difficult do you think it would be for you to
use [Pay] to make payments instead of using your credit or
debit card? Why?
[Difficulty Likert] On this scale, which option best reflects
your answer?
[Agreement Likert] On this scale, please rate your level of
disagreement or agreement with the following statement:
“If I were to start using [Pay], I would be less likely to have
my card information stolen.”
[And why do you choose that option?]
[Interest Likert] And on this scale, could you show me
how interested or uninterested you are in using [Pay]? Why?
[Based on the person’s stated level of interest and why they
feel that way, I may skip the entire implementation intention
section below.]
[To determine which handout to give the person. If they
are ambivalent:
If they set up Apple Pay: handout corresponding to where
they set it up
If they wear the Apple Watch all the time: watch handout
Else: iPhone handout]
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Apple Watch: If you were going to start using Apple Pay,
do you think you would be more likely to pay with your
phone or with your watch? [Why?]

Please answer the following questions about your experiences since our interview. There are no right or wrong
answers to any of these questions, so please answer honestly.

If you plan to use [Pay] in order to protect your credit
or debit card information, one challenge might be simply
remembering to use [Pay]. Forming a simple, concrete plan
to use [Pay] can help you remember. If you like, you can use
the plan template I have written on this handout.
[Hand the appropriate handout to the person]
Please take a minute to read through the plan. If you want
to use [Pay] in the coming week, I encourage you to fill out the
plan, since it may help you remember to use [Pay]. However,
you do not have to fill out or follow the plan.
[Note the number of locations the person wrote and which
boxes they checked]
[Number of locations written: ___ ]
[Number of boxes checked: ___ / 3 ]
[Final box checked? ___ ]

You did not set up $PAY during our interview. Did you set
up $PAY after the interview?
(Yes, No)

You are welcome to keep the plan and the instructions for
using [Pay].
Do you want to use [Pay] in the coming week?
If they did not fill out the plan:
Is there a reason why you didn’t fill out the plan?
If they did fill out the plan:
In the coming week, how likely or unlikely are you to visit at
least one of the locations you listed? Why?
[Likelihood Likert] On this scale, which option best reflects
your answer?
How likely or unlikely are you to try to use [Pay] at these
locations? Why?
[Likelihood Likert] On this scale, which option best reflects
your answer?
Do you think this plan will or will not help you remember
to use [Pay]? Why?
Before we conclude the interview, do you have any other
thoughts or questions?
Thank you for participating in this interview! In about one
week, I will send you a short follow-up survey. After you
complete that survey, I will email you a $15 Amazon e-Gift
Card.

Please write a few sentences explaining why you [set
up][did not set up] $PAY.
When did you set up $PAY?
(Today, Yesterday, A few days ago, Right after the interview)
Since our interview, have you tried to use $PAY to make
a payment in a physical location?
(Yes, No)
Please write a few sentences explaining why you [tried][did
not try] to use $PAY.
______
Since our interview, have you successfully used $PAY to
make a payment in a physical location?
(Yes, No)
Please write a few sentences describing your experience
[using][trying to use] $PAY.
Since our interview, have you done anything else to protect
your credit or debit card information from being stolen, or to
protect yourself from credit or debit card fraud?
(Yes, No)
Please write a few sentences explaining what other steps
you have taken to protect yourself from card information
theft or card fraud.
______
Are you interested in meeting for an additional 30 minute
interview? If you participate in this interview, you will be
compensated with an additional $15 Amazon e-Gift Card.
(Yes, No)

8.4
8.3

Qualitative Interviews, Survey #2

This survey is Survey #2 in the study “Use of Smartphones,
Credit Cards, and Debit Cards” that you previously gave your
consent to participate in. It will take about 10 minutes to
complete this survey. If you complete this survey, we will
email you a $15 Amazon e-Gift Card for your participation
in our study.
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Script

Interviews,

Interview

#2

Hello XXX, my name is YYY and my assistant’s name is
ZZZ. Thank you for coming to Interview #2. This interview is
focused on your experiences since Interview #1. I will be asking most of the questions, and ZZZ will be taking notes. This
interview will be recorded, but the audio will not be shared
with the public. Your responses will be kept anonymous,
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but quotes from your responses may be shared with the public.
Prior to completing Survey #1, you expressed your consent
to participate in this study. However, the interview is
completely voluntary, and you are free to end it at any time.
The interview will take roughly 30 minutes. Is it alright if I
start the audio recording now?
Great! I will start the audio recording now.
Alright, let’s get started! Remember that there are no right
or wrong answers to any of my questions.

remember what stores or restaurants you listed?
If yes: Did you visit any of those locations? Did you try
to use [Pay] there? Did you try to use [Pay] at any other
locations?
Did you find the plan to be helpful or not helpful? [Did the
plan help you remember to use [Pay]?] [Was the plan more or
less helpful than you thought it would be?] [Do you think you
would have remembered to use Pay if you hadn’t made the
plan? Why?] [Can you think of any other strategies to help
you remember to use Pay?]
Did you do anything else to help you remember to use
[Pay]?

In interview #1, we discussed [Pay].
If setup after Interview #1: During our last interview, you
did not [setup][complete the setup of] [Pay].
When did you set up [Pay]? What reminded you to set up
[Pay]?
What did you have to do to set up [Pay]? [Did you have to
call your bank?]
Did you try to use [Pay] since our last interview?
If yes:
These instructions show how to review the transactions you
made with [Pay]. Please take a minute to review the transactions you made since our interview. [Hands handout]
What were your experiences trying to use [Pay]?
Where did using [Pay] work the best? What happened?
Where was using [Pay] the most difficult? What happened?
Are there any other experiences you’d like to share?
If no:
Did you have any opportunities to use [Pay]?
Did you visit any stores, restaurants, or other locations
where you thought Pay might be accepted?
Why did you not end up using [Pay]?
Did you use [Pay] [if yes: more or] less than you thought
you would?
Did anything about [Pay] surprise you?
Did you encounter any challenges trying to use [Pay]?
Do you plan to use [Pay] in the future? Why?
What is your overall impression of [Pay]?

Potentially ask for clarification about free-text responses to
survey.
Before we conclude the interview, do you have any other
thoughts or questions?
Thank you for participating in this interview! In the next
couple days, I will email you a $15 Amazon e-Gift Card.

8.5

Qualitative Interviews, Survey #3

This survey is Survey #3 in the study “Use of Smartphones,
Credit Cards, and Debit Cards” that you previously gave your
consent to participate in. It will take about 10 minutes to
complete this survey. If you complete this survey, we will
email you a $5 Amazon e-Gift Card.
Please answer the following questions about your experiences in the past week. There are no right or wrong answers
to any of these questions, so please answer honestly.
In the past week, did you try to use $PAY to make a
payment in a physical location?
(Yes, No)
Please write a few sentences explaining why you [tried][did
not try] to use $PAY.
______
In the past week, did you successfully use $PAY to make
a payment in a physical location?
(Yes, No)

During our last interview, we discussed making a concrete
plan to help you remember to use [Pay].
If filled out in interview: You filled out the plan template
during our last interview. Do you remember what the plan
was?
If not filled out in interview: You did not fill out the plan
template during our last interview. Did you fill out the plan
after the interview? Do you remember what the plan was?
If filled out at some point: Part of the plan was listing three
stores or restaurants you thought you might visit. Do you

Please write a few sentences describing your experience
[using][trying to use] $PAY.
______
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How likely or unlikely are you to use $PAY in the future?
(Very unlikely, Somewhat unlikely, Somewhat likely, Very
likely)
In the past week, have you done anything else to protect
your credit or debit card information from being stolen, or to
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protect yourself from credit or debit card fraud?
(Yes, No)
Please write a few sentences explaining what other steps
you have taken to protect yourself from card information theft
or card fraud. ______

8.6

Controlled Experiment, Survey #1

Researchers at OMITTED are conducting a study to understand people’s use of Apple services.
All participants are asked to answer the screening questions
below.
Based on your answers to the screening questions, we
will determine your eligibility for our Survey #1. If you are
eligible, Survey #1 will take about 5 minutes to complete.
Only some of the participants who take Survey #1 will be
invited to participate in two follow-up surveys (Surveys #2
and #3).
In what country do you currently reside?
(United States, Other country)
What operating system (OS) does your primary mobile
phone have?
(iOS (iPhone), Other, I don’t know)
Do you speak English?
(Yes, No)
What is your age in years?
___
Based on your answers to our screening questions, we have
determined that you are eligible for Survey #1.
Please review the details below:
[Consent Form]
Have you read and understood the information above?
(Yes, No)
Do you want to participate in this research and continue
with the survey?
(Yes, No)
In which country did you purchase your iPhone?
(United States, Other country ___, I don’t know)
What model of iPhone do you have? For example, iPhone
4S, iPhone 5, etc. You can check your phone’s model by
opening the “Settings” app, going to “General”, then “About”.
Your phone’s “Model Name” should be listed on the “About”
page.
(Original iPhone, iPhone 3G, ..., iPhone 11 (or 11 Pro or 11
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Pro Max))
What version of iOS is running on your phone? For
example, 7.9, 10.3, etc. You can check your phone’s iOS
software version by opening the “Settings” app, going to
“General”, then “About”. Your phone’s “Software Version”
should be listed on the “About” page.
______
Do you own an Apple Watch?
(Yes, No)
Please select all options which accurately complete the
following statement: “Sometime in the past, I have made
in-person payments in physical locations...”
... using cash.
... using my credit card.
... using my debit card.
... using Apple Pay. Apple Pay allows you to make payments
using your iPhone.
Please select all options which accurately complete the
following statement: “In the past week, I have made inperson payments in physical locations...”
... using cash.
... using my credit card.
... using my debit card.
... using Apple Pay. Apple Pay allows you to make payments
using your iPhone.

8.7

Controlled Experiment, Survey #2

Researchers at OMITTED are conducting a study to understand people’s use of Apple services.
This survey is Survey #2 in the “Apple Services Study” that
you previously gave your consent to participate in. It will take
up to 30 minutes to complete this survey. If you complete
both Survey #2 and Survey #3 within 3 days of each survey
invitation, you will be compensated $7 total. We will invite
you to Survey #3 one week after you complete Survey #2.
There are no right or wrong answers to any of our
questions, so please answer honestly. Also, please take the
time to read the information in this survey carefully.
[Control Group]
Apple Pay allows you to make payments in stores using your
iPhone. Payments made with Apple Pay are charged to credit
or debit cards that have been registered in Apple Pay.
[PMT and PMT+II Groups]
There have been many big hacks where credit and debit card
information was stolen from retailers. For example, Target [70] was hacked in 2013, Home Depot [52] was hacked
in 2014, and Saks Fifth Avenue [18] was hacked in 2018.
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Information about millions of cards was stolen in these hacks.
If criminals get your credit or debit card information, they
might use that information to make fraudulent purchases. If
you notice fraudulent purchases on your credit card, you can
probably get refunded. But if the purchases are made on your
debit card, you might not be able to get your money back [13].
In any case, you would need to get a replacement card with a
new number, which would be inconvenient.
Thankfully, there are steps you can take to prevent your
card information from being stolen and to protect yourself
from card fraud. One of the best things you can do is to
start using Apple Pay. Instead of paying by swiping or
inserting your card, you can make payments through your
phone, which adds an extra layer of security. Payments made
with Apple Pay will still be charged to your credit or debit
card, but because the payments go through Apple Pay, your
card number is not shown to or recorded by retailers [10].
This means that your card number cannot be stolen from
transactions made with Apple Pay. If your phone is stolen,
the thief will not be able to make payments because Apple
Pay is protected by your fingerprint and lock screen PIN.
Although no system is perfectly secure, security experts
generally agree that Apple Pay is more secure than paying
with credit or debit cards [35]. Apple Pay takes just a few
minutes to set up, and is widely accepted. As of this year,
Apple Pay is accepted in 65% of retail locations [9] in the
United States. For example, ALDI grocery, CVS pharmacy,
and Starbucks all accept Apple Pay.
[See Figure 11]
[See Figure 12]
Please explain why you did not fill out the plan.
______
How concerned or unconcerned would you be if a
fraudulent purchase was made on your credit or debit card?
(Not at all concerned, Slightly concerned, Moderately
concerned, Very concerned)
How likely or unlikely do you think you are to have a
fraudulent purchase made on your credit or debit card?
(Very unlikely, Somewhat unlikely, Somewhat likely, Very
likely)
How easy or difficult do you think it would be for you to
use Apple Pay to make payments instead of using your credit
or debit card?
(Very difficult, Somewhat difficult, Somewhat easy, Very
easy)
Rate your level of disagreement or agreement with the
following statement: “If I were to start using Apple Pay
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regularly, I would be less likely to be a victim of card fraud.”
(Strongly disagree, Disagree, Agree, Strongly agree)
How useful or not useful do you think Apple Pay would
be for making payments?
(Not at all useful, Slightly useful, Moderately useful, Very
useful)
Rate your level of disagreement or agreement with the
following statement: “I would feel self-conscious using
Apple Pay in public.”
(Strongly disagree, Disagree, Agree, Strongly agree)
Do you know anyone who uses Apple Pay?
(Yes, No, I’m not sure)
Do you have a credit or debit card registered in Apple Pay?
(Yes, No, I don’t know)
When did you register a card in Apple Pay?
(Prior to taking this survey, While taking this survey)
Please explain why you do not know whether you have a
credit or debit card registered in Apple Pay.
______
Rate your level of disagreement or agreement with the
following statement: “I intend to register a credit or debit
card in Apple Pay in the next week.” (Strongly disagree,
Disagree, Agree, Strongly agree)
Rate your level of disagreement or agreement with the
following statement: “I intend to use Apple Pay in the next
week.”
(Strongly disagree, Disagree, Agree, Strongly agree)
What is your overall opinion of Apple Pay? (Please write a
few sentences)
______
This is a link to the information about Apple Pay that we
showed you earlier:
Apple Pay Setup, Use, and FAQ
Would you like us to send you a message on Prolific
containing this link?
(Yes, No)
This is a link to your plan for using Apple Pay:
My Plan for Using Apple Pay
Would you like us to send you a message on Prolific
containing this link?
(Yes, No)
Has a fraudulent purchase ever been made on your credit
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or debit card?
(Yes, No, I don’t know)
What gender do you identify with?
(Male, Female, Non-binary, Other: ___, Prefer not to answer)
What best describes your employment status?
(Working, paid employee; Working, self employed; Student;
Not employed; Retired; Prefer not to answer)
Have you ever worked in or studied in a computer-related
field? (Computer Science, IT support, etc.)
(Yes, No)
What is the highest level of school you have completed or
degree you have earned?
(Less than high school, High school or equivalent, College
or associate degree, Master’s degree, Doctoral degree,
Professional degree, Other: ___, Prefer not to answer)
Please estimate what your total household income will be
for this year:
(Less than $10,000; $10,000 - $19,999; $20,000 - $39,999;
$40,000 - $59,999; $60,000 - $79,999; $80,000 - $99,999;
$100,000 or more; Prefer not to answer)

8.8

Controlled Experiment, Survey #3

Researchers at OMITTED are conducting a study to understand people’s use of Apple services.
This survey is Survey #3 in the “Apple Services Study” that
you previously gave your consent to participate in. It will take
up to 5 minutes to complete this survey. If you complete this
survey within 3 days of the survey invitation, you will be
compensated $7 total for completing Survey #2 and Survey
#3.
There are no right or wrong answers to any of our
questions, so please answer honestly. Also, please take the
time to read the information in this survey carefully.
In Survey #2, you indicated that you [did not have][did not
know whether you had] a credit or debit card registered in
Apple Pay.
Since taking Survey #2 on $DATE, have you registered a
credit or debit card in Apple Pay?
(Yes, No)
Please explain why you did not register a credit or debit
card in Apple Pay.
______
Rate your level of disagreement or agreement with the
following statement: “I intend to register a credit or debit
card in Apple Pay in the next week.”
(Strongly disagree, Disagree, Agree, Strongly agree)

Each statement below describes how a person might feel
about the use of security measures. Examples of security
measures are laptop or tablet passwords, spam email reporting
tools, software updates, secure web browsers, fingerprint ID,
and anti-virus software.

Since completing Survey #2 on $DATE, have you made an
in-person payment in a physical location using Apple Pay?
(Yes, No, I don’t know)

Please indicate the degree to which you agree or disagree
with each statement. In each case, make your choice in terms
of how you feel right now, not what you have felt in the past
or would like to feel.

Since completing Survey #2 on $DATE, how many
payments have you made with Apple Pay in physical
locations?
___

There are no wrong answers.
(Strongly disagree, Somewhat disagree, Neither disagree nor
agree, Somewhat agree, Strongly agree)
I seek out opportunities to learn about security measures
that are relevant to me.
I am extremely motivated to take all the steps needed to
keep my online data and accounts safe.
Generally, I diligently follow a routine about security practices.
I often am interested in articles about security threats.
I always pay attention to experts’ advice about the steps I
need to take to keep my online data and accounts safe.
I am extremely knowledgeable about all the steps needed
to keep my online data and accounts safe.
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Please explain why you [used][did not use][do not know
whether you used] Apple Pay.
______
Did you use Apple Pay in a location where you had
previously paid with a credit or debit card?
(Yes, No, I don’t know)
[PMT+II Group, if they wrote at least one location]
In Survey #2, you made a plan to use Apple Pay.
Since completing Survey #2 on $DATE, which of the
locations in your plan, if any, have you visited?
($LOCATION_1, $LOCATION_2, $LOCATION_3)
Please select all options which accurately complete the
following statement: “Since completing Survey #2 on
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$DATE, I have made in-person payments at $LOCATION_
N...”
...using cash
...using my credit card
...using my debit card
...using Apple Pay. Apple Pay allows you to make payments
using your iPhone.
...using another payment method. Please specify: ___
How concerned or unconcerned would you be if a
fraudulent purchase was made on your credit or debit card?
(Not at all concerned, Slightly concerned, Moderately
concerned, Very concerned)
How likely or unlikely do you think you are to have a
fraudulent purchase made on your credit or debit card?
(Very unlikely, Somewhat unlikely, Somewhat likely, Very
likely)

easy)
Rate your level of disagreement or agreement with the
following statement: “If I were to start using Apple Pay
regularly, I would be less likely to be a victim of card fraud.”
(Strongly disagree, Disagree, Agree, Strongly agree)
How useful or not useful do you think Apple Pay would
be for making payments?
(Not at all useful, Slightly useful, Moderately useful, Very
useful)
Rate your level of disagreement or agreement with the
following statement: “I would feel self-conscious using
Apple Pay in public.”
(Strongly disagree, Disagree, Agree, Strongly agree)

How easy or difficult do you think it would be for you to
use Apple Pay to make payments instead of using your credit
or debit card?
(Very difficult, Somewhat difficult, Somewhat easy, Very

Rate your level of disagreement or agreement with the following statement: “I intend to use Apple Pay in the next
week.”
(Strongly disagree, Disagree, Agree, Strongly agree)
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